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Libri di testo: English File - Elementary Student's Book + Workbook - Oxford  

Grammar: Get Inside language - Macmillan 

 

Grammar: Countable/uncountable nouns - a/an, some/any - Object pronouns - Question words – Present 

continuous as future – going to future – ing form – preposition of time – past simple  to be/to have  – past 

simple   of regular and irregular verbs - comparatives/superlatives - future: be going to - Adverb( manners 

and modifiers) - verbs+to+infinitive - articles - present perfect - present perfect or simple past? .  

 

Vocabulary: Word formation, past time expressions, go, have, get, irregular verbs, the house, prepositions: 

place and movement, food, food containers, high numbers, places and buildings, holidays, verb phrases, 

common adverbs, irregular past participles. 

 

Communication: Expressing likes and dislikes 

Talking about regular activities 

Talking about school subjects 

Talking about activities happening now 

Talking about housework 

Expressing quantity 

Ordering food 

Talking about food and fitness 

Talking about the past 

Asking and answering about the past 

Re-telling a story 

Talking about a competition/ match in the past 

 

Reading&Writing 

A night to remember,  A murder story, What I ate yesterday, At a restaurant : Taste of Heaven Restaurant - 

Ordering a meal - British diet, still unhealthy - White gold: fascinating facts about sugar and salt - , Quiz 

night, The most dangerous road - Cycling on he most dangerous road in the world -  Travelling by InterRail - 

CouchSurf round the world - First impressions : A journalist blog for his trip - Amy Johnson: first 

impressions of the UK - House swap: Flat in north London - Three interesting facts - -  Who wants to be a 

Millionnaire - Who is the best quiz contestant in the country -  - A formal email -- The name behind the 

method - What do you want to do with your life? - Things I want to do - Mam, women and the internet  - My 

sister's keeper - It's written in the cards.  
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